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Packet-usage pricing has been proposed to cope with the problem of Internet congest ion .

This is a apparent ly natural extension of the analogy between automobile’s highways and

the so-called informat ion superhighway. There are some important differences between the

two , however . In this paper , by focusing on those differences, the author shows that f lat

fee pricing can lead to a public planner’s opt imal solut ion . The main assumpt ions behind

this conclusion are : ( 1) informat ion should be evaluated by t ime consumed , not by number

of packets, and ( 2 ) the marginal cost of capacity expansion is constant .
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1. Int roduct ion

The recent explosion of Internet usage has encouraged some econom ists to analyze

this prom ising telecommunicat ions medium from the standpoint of econom ics . Among

various issues , the problem of pricing is one of the most important in terms of either

econom ics or business . Current ly , most Internet users pay a fixed fee to service providers ,

independent of actual usage of telecommunicat ions lines . In other words , the cost of the

Internet is zero for any specific access act ivity . Recent studies have argued that such flat

access fees cause congest ion , and that pricing in terms of usage is necessary to reduce that

congest ion .

For example, Mackie -Mason and Varian ( 1994b ) analyze the problem of Internet

congest ion using the standard model of public good .Their conclusion is that the Internet

should int roduce a pricing system based on packet usage , to reduce congest ion . Their

proposal would have users pay a clearing- market price per packet. They also argue that

pricing should raise capital for service providers, in order to expand network capacity .

Sim ilarly , Gupta , Stahl and Whinston ( 1994 ), using simulat ion analysis of network

act ivity , propose coping with congest ion by means of the pricing system at each server.

Their proposed pricing system is based on the load ( packets ) which the server handles , and

thus can be interpreted as a form of packet - based pricing.

The advocates of packet - usage pricing for Internet access have suggested this is

necessary to promote so-called mult imedia indust ries. The reasoning is that most

mult imedia services, such as real - t ime video transm ission , require immediate t ransm ission

of data packets , whereas services such as elect ronic mail do not not need immediate

t ransm ission . In view of the public welfare, therefore, real - t ime video should take

t ransm ission priori ty over e- mail . But If pricing is not by usage , it is argued , e - mail m ight

crowd out real -t ime video service because e- mail wi ll cont inue to flow even when the

network is congested, interrupt ing ( and thus dest roying the ut i li ty of) real - t ime video

transm ission . Thus , to promote emerging mult imedia indust ries, packet - usage pricing

should be int roduced in order to assign priori t ies to various Internet services

In above these two models , flat access fees necessari ly cause congest ion and

reduces the overall public welfare. This is a natural consequence of free access to public

goods, referred to as " the t ragedy of commons."(Hardin [ 19861) These can be interpreted
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as typical applicat ion of the public goods modei , such as highways . As far as the Intemet

obeys such a model, it should be priced in the same way as highway tolls .

>

However,the analogy between the Internet and highways may not hold with respect

to pricing , because the informat ion superhighway presents characterist ics not seen in the

model of automobile highways . If we focus on these new characterist ics , we can propose

alternat ive pricing schemes.

In this paper , we will demonst rate the possibi li ty that flat - fee pricing, now the

prevalent scheme, can expand the Internet to all potent ial users and realize a socially opt imal

solut ion . In other words, packet -usage pricing is not necessary . The main assumpt ions

behind this conclusion are : ( 1 ) users measure informat ion in terms of t ime consumed , not

data packets , and ( 2 ) the marginal cost of capacity expansion is constant ( or decreasing ).

In Chapter 2 , we will consider the problems of packet -usage pricing. In Chapter 3 ,

we will develop a simple model of flat - fee pricing, and demonst rate how it can expand

Internet usage to a socially opt imal level . Chapter 4 will offer discussions and conclusions .

2. Problems of Packet - usage Pricing and an Alternat ive Solut ion

There are at least three problems with packet - usage pricing.

First , packet -usage pricing raises to an ext raordinari ly level the cost of t ransm it t ing

st i ll or video images , compared with standard elect ronic mail , because images require far

more packets -- a st i ll image typically demands more than 100 t imes the number of packets

used for an e -mail message. Thus , services t ransm it t ing st i ll or video images will have

except ionally high costs , making it diff icult for so - called mult imedia indust ries to use the

Internet as a plat form for development .

Moreover , packet -usage pricing will not realize the intent ions of its advocates .They

argue that real - t ime video should take t ransm ission priori ty over e -mail because , technically

speaking, it cannot cope with delay ( effect ive two -way voice communicat ion is said to be

possible only at delays of less than 0.025 second ) . They expect packet -usage pricing to

result in the desired allocat ion of priori t ies; that is , real - t ime video would " bid " higher than

e - mail in order to obtain priori ty. This is an analogy to postal communicat ions services ,

where users opt for first - class mail to t ransm it priori ty messages.

This analogy with the postal service does not hold up , however . Because real - t ime

video consists of far more packets than e- mail , the video consumer will " bid " a lower price

per -packet than the e -mail user unless the real - t ime t ransm ission is enormously important --
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a

as in remote equipment operat ion . Note that a st i ll image requires more than 100 t imes

more packets than an e -mail message, and 10 minutes of video will need another 100 t imes

more packets. Users will not pay a 100 to 10,000 t imes higher price, they will bid a lower

price - per -packet for image data than for e- mail . As a result , e -mail would take t ransm ission

priori ty -- precisely opposite the intended result .

This paradox is caused by the fact that , in the models cited , users evaluate the value

of informat ion in terms of packets ( actually , in the Mackie -Mason & Varian model, user’s

ut i li ty is an increasing funct ion of packets ) . In reali ty, however , users do not evaluate

informat ion in terms of packets. Consider the data content of television, radio and books,

for example . While a TV program consists of far more " packets " than a radio broadcast ,

and radio far more packets than books , " users " have not abandoned books or radio .

Should an individual allocate one hour each to watching TV, listening to radio and reading,

we should consider he evaluates these three media as offering equal value . We should not

say he values the book’s informat ion more highly simply because he allocates the same one

hour to this packet - poor medium . This example suggest that , from the view of users ,

informat ion should be bet ter measured by t ime consumed than by number of packets .

Second , packet - usage pricing assumes infinite use of Internet services if there is no

cost for specific act ivi ty. Congest ion is thus inevitable, making usage - based pricing

necessary to impose budget const raints on users and reduce network act ivity .

We should remember , however , that there are also const raints due to available t ime

and physical/mental capacity . For example , i t is both impossible and undesirable to read

and reply to 1000 e- mail messages each day. It is also unlikely the typical user would

access interact ive video service for more than 10 hours per day . Hence , when measuring

informat ion consumpt ion in terms of t ime , we must acknowledge an upper lim it to the

demand for informat ion .

In other words, there may be a saturat ion point in ut i li ty funct ion because the

human brain has an upper lim it to its processing capabili ty , whereas hardware develops

capabili ty virtually without lim it . It is well known that heavy users of Internet service often

succumb to " informat ion overload " -- which can easily be experienced by signing on to 10

relat ively act ive mailing lists , which will result in 50 - plus e -mail messages daily,

consum ing most of any individual’s t ime and mental capacity .

Given this , demand funct ion for packets intercepts the horizontal line as shown in

figurel ( a ). The vert ical line indicates price or cost per packet , and the horizontal line

indicates the number of packets . Demand funct ion d is a horizontal sum of demand

funct ions dl , d2 and d3 , which represent , respect ively , demand for e - mail , st i ll images and
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video . Since each demand curve interccpts the horizontal line , their sum ( curve d ) also

intercepts, as shown in figurel ( b ). On the other hand , supply funct ion remains horizontal

unt i l congest ion emerges , because the marginal cost of addit ional use is zero if there is no

congest ion . Then , given the supply curvo S , as shown in figure ! ( b ), we need not pay a

fee por packet usage ( K is the point from which congest ion starts ). In this case , what we

should pay is a fixed fee independent of the number of used packets . Thus a flat -fee pricing

is a possible solut ion , and the opposite of packet - usage pricing.

>

a

Price or Cost
Price or Cost

d

S
dl

d2

d3

d
S K

Number of Packets Number of Packets

( a ) (b)

f igure 1

Third , packet - usage pricing assumes implicit ly the cost of network expansion is so

high , or increasing so rapidly , that capacity expansion is diff icult or requires considerable

t ime . In fact, neither model gives sufficient considerat ion to the potent ial for capacity

expansion .

In case of automobile highways this is valid , because expanding the width of a

highway requires considerable t ime and moncy . Thus , we are forced to make duc with

lim ited highway availabi li ty for fairly long t imes, result ing in congest ion .

The highway analogy breaks down here , however , due to the clear difference with

respect to the ease of capacity expansion for the informat ion superhighway. Expanding

Internet capacity does not require the purchase of land nor the hiring of a huge work force.

An even more important point is the difference with respect to potent ial technological

progress. Telecommunicat ions technology is progressing so quickly that the cost of

expanding communicat ions capacity has been decreasing rapidly. For example, the cost of
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updat ing from Ti to T3 is much lower than that of updat ing form ?? to T1 if we cvaluate

cost in terms of increased performance.’

In other words, because technical progress is lim ited , the marginal cost of

cxpanding highway capacity is increasing. For the informat ion superhighway, however,

thanks to technological progress , we can expect the marginal cost of capacity expansion to

decrease steadily . Thus , Internet service providers will invest more readily than highway

cont ractors, so that congest ion may be more readily alleviated .? In such a case , packet

usage pricing is not inevitable, and flat -fec pricing offers a viable alternat ive.

In the next sect ion we will cxam ine the potent ial for this solut ion using a simple

stat ic model .

3. Model

Let us assume there exist only two services on the Internet -- clect ronic mail and

real - t ime video transm ission . The amounts of user consumpt ion of these services are

indicated by x and y respect ively , measured in t ime consumed . For example, one e - mail

unit is the amount of e- mail read or writ ten in one hour , and one video unit is the amount of

t ransm ission completed in one hour . In other words, x and y indicate t ime consumed for c

mail and real - t ime video .

Let " a " and " A " denote the number of packets required for t ransm it t ing onc unit of

C- mail and one unit of real - t ime video , respect ively . Hence , when a usor consumes x C

mail and y real - t ime video , he consume ax + Ay packets . Since the bandwidth of real - t ime

video is much higher than that of c - mail , A is far greater than a -- provisionally , we assume

A is 100 t imes greater than a .

Lot u = u ( x ,y ) serve as a ut i li ty funct ion for a representat ive individual . Ut i li ty is

mcasured in terms of valuc . Individuals are assumed to be ident ical. Note that ut i li ty is not

a funct ion of consumed packets , but of consumed t ime for services.

1
According to Mackie -Mason and Varian (1994a�, while the number of packets delivered

in the US’s backbones had increased 128 t imes from 1988 to 1991, the cost had increased

by a factor of about 3.2 . In Swiss also , t raffic of packets has increased by a yearly factor
of 2.5 , whereas the necessary cost to meet this t raffic is est imated to increase by about only

35 %. ( Harms , 1994 , p.341-2 )
If the

average cost is decreasing, the compet it ive equilibrium tends to be unstable. One

possible consequence of such condit ion is the aggressive investment of the providers in
order to drive out other firms (Murakam i, chapter 5 , forthcom ing ). This consequence
means the excess capacity , noi si ivriage of i lle capaciiy.

2
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<Userside>

Tocontrast,firstweexamincthecaseofpacket-usagepricing.Underapacket

usagepricingscheme,theconstraintisbudget.Hence,individualssolvethefollowing

maximizationproblem.

Maxu�x,y)-D,subtop�ax+Ay)=M

3

Here,pispriceperpackctandMisbudget.Discostofdelayforcachindividual,

supposedtobeindependentfromthebehavioroftheindividualbecauseanyindividualis

toosmalltoaffectthenetworkasawhole."

Ifp=then,optimalxandyarenaturallyinfiniteasfarasuisastrictlyincreasing

function.Thisisthereasoncongestionisincvitablewhenthemarginalcostofaccessis

zero,makingusage-basedpricingnecessary.

Thefirstorderconditionis

(Away)/(Oulax)=Ala.(1)

Asstatedabove,Alawouldequali.Thiscquationdemonstratesthat,atcquilibrium,

themarginalutilityofreal-timevideomustbefar(i.c.100times)higherthanthatofe-mail

intermsoftimo.Toputthisanotherway,peoplewouldusoreal-timevideooverthe

Intcmctonlywhenthatserviceisalmost10timesmorebeneficialthanc-mail.Thisis

unlikelyformostusers.Consequentlyinnovativeusagesuchasvidcotransmissionwillbe

crowdedoutoftheInternet.ThisisthefirstproblemOutlinedinChapter2.*

Nowlet’schangetheconstraintfrombudgettoavailabletime.Afterthis,wewill

assumcuserssendandroccivepacketsfreelywhenpayingafixedfec,F.

Then,individualssolvethefollowingmaximizationproblem.

3Hence,theconsumer’schoiceisnotoptimumfromtheviewofsocialoptimum,becauseshe
doesnottakeintoaccounttheexternaleffectofdelay.Iwillconsiderthisprobleminthe
nextchapter.Butinanyrate,itisplausibieassumptioninaiindividuaiuserdoesnotcare
aboutherowncontributiontothedelay.

*HereIneglectedthetimeconstraint.Butwhenthetimeconstraintistakenintoaccount,the conclusionissimilar.Lettheconstraintbep(ax+Ay)=Mandx+y=T.Tistotalavailabletime.
Thentheconditionforthemaximizationis(du/dy-du/dx)=up(A-a).Hereuisthemarginal
utilityoftheincomeM.Thisequationmeansthatmarginalutilityoftimeconsumedforreal
timevideoyislargerthanthatfore-mailx.

=
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1

Max u ( x ,y ) - D sub to x + y = T

x , y

Hcrc , T is the amount of available t ime for the individual . The first order condit ion is

( u / � x ) = ( u / @ y ). ( 2 )

This demonst rates that the marginal ut i li ty of e -mail is equal to the marginal ut i li ty of video

transm ission in terms of t ime. In other words, the bcncfi t from addit ional t ime for c -mail

equals the benefit from addit ional t ime for video . This condit ion sounds more natural than

the carlicr statc .

: -

*

*

Let the solut ion of this maxim izat ion problem be ** and y * . Then u * =u� * ,y * ) is

the ut i li ty the user gains from the Interact, and u * -D is the net ut i li ty (benefit ) of joining the

Internet. If this net ut i li ty cxcccds the fixed foc ( u * -DF), the individual wi ll join the

Internet . u * -D is the maximum price an individual is willing to pay for Internet access . If

the service provider is a total monopoly , i t wi ll impose this price, u * -D, on users .

Thc packet demand of the individual user is ax * +Ay * . Note that congest ion is not

inevitable, because the individual’s demand for packets is finite. If the capacity of the

network is sufficicnt ly large, users are faced with no 3cvcre cost penalty as a delay. Leta

indicate the number of users connected to the network . Then X=n ( ax * +Ay * ) is total packet

demand . If this demand does not awfully exceed network capacity , serious delay will not

occur . Let us consider this possibi li ty from the view of the provider.

< Provider side : social opt imum >

A service provider operates a network bcaring fixed costs ; these costs depend only

on capacity K, and not on thc number of t ransm it ted packets . The funct ion c ( K) denotcs

cost . Capacity K is defined as the number of t ransm it ted packets up to the point delays

begin . In other words, if demand for packets , X =n ( ax * +Ay * ) , exceeds K , then delays

occur . If demand remains below capacity K, there is no delay . Thus , we assume delay !

is a funct ion of X / K in the following way :

9

D = if X <= K

== D ( X / K ) [ D ’> } i f X > K

-8
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Cost of Delay to
indivisual user

D ( X / K )

K
X (number

of packets )

Before exam ining service provider behavior, we will exam ine the public planner’s

opt imal solut ion as a base for comparison . Total social benefit W is ,
S

W = n ( u * -D ) - c ( K ) . ( 3 )

Note that public planner’s maxim izat ion is concerned about only the supply side because

the individual user’s choice of consumpt in x and y is left to each individual .

Different iat ing this by n and set t ing it to zero gives the following condit ion .

u * -D = n ( ax * +Ay* ) D’/ K (4 )

The left side of this equat ion is a decreasing funct ion of n start ing from the posit ive

value u * , and the right side is an increasing funct ion of n start ing from zero . Therefore ,

there exists a unique posit ive solut ion to equat ion ( 4 ) .

The left side of ( 4) is the marginal and average benefit of a new user to the network .

The right side can be rewrit ten as n ( aDl� n ) , with � Dl� n the marginal cost of delays to the

exist ing individual user base caused by adding a new user . Thus , n ( aDlan ) is the marginal

cost of delay to all users caused by adding users . Hence equat ion ( 4 ) means the number of

uscrs should be determ ined in such a way that the benefit from adding users equals the

induced cost in terms of delays to the exist ing user base . To put this result in another way ,

rat ioning use is a rat ional choice to achieve a social opt imum . It is well known that the

rat ioning is an alternat ive means of coping with congest ion . �

1

6

5

6 We assume the ut i li ty of individuals who do not obtain access to the network is zero .
If rat ioning is not allowed , the number of subscribers cont inues to increase and congest ion

will become more and more severe . The number of subscribers will f inally reach the level at
which the net benefit u * .D is reduced to zero by the cost of congest ion. This is a typical
example of the ’t ragedy of commons . ’ However , since service providers usually cont rol the
number of subscribers, such a consequence is avoided .
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7

Whether the delay Dis zero or not at equilibrium depends on the slope of D. If the

slope of D is large, then the delay can be zero . ’

The above discussion assumes capacity K is fixed . In reali ty , however , K is also
variable . Different iat ing W by K gives the following equat ion .

>

aWaK = nD’X / ( K* K ) - c ’
=

( 5 )

If the value of this equat ion is posit ive , investment should be made to raise capacity K and
increase the public welfare. By subst itut ing ( 4 ) into ( 5 ) , we get

( awiaK) = n ( u * -D ) / K - c ’

The sign of this expression depends on the shape of funct ion c ( K ) . As stated in chapter 2 ,

however , expanding telecommunicat ions capacity is easier than expanding automobile

highway capacity , and progress in telecommunicat ions technology will cont inue to reduce

the cost of expansion . Thus , c ’ ( K ) will decrease , or at worst remain constant . Here we
assume c ( K) is a linear funct ion without intercept ion as c ( K ) = c * K . Then , the above

equat ion reduces to :

( awiaK ) = n ( u * -D ) / K -C*
( 6 )

This form is easy to interpret. 11( u * -D ) is the total benefit to all users , so the first
term is

average benefit per capacity . Because n changes in proport ion to K from the

equat ion ( 4 ) , D ( n / K ) remains unchaged relat ive to K. Thus the first term of the right
hand of ( 6 ) remains constant. Since the average benefit of the capacity is constant , the

marginal benefit of the capacity is also constant and euall to the average benefit. The second

�

’Let us assume liner funct ion as for D , like D = b ( X / K - 1) when X / K > I . Then we can show thati fbu* , the delay will be zero .

nut nut

� � � �

/no

n

b > ut ; opt imum

delay is zero

b < u * ; opt imum

delay is posituve

* When we double K and n in equat ion ( 4 ) , both the left and right sides remain unchanged .Thus , K and n move proport ionally unt i l n reaches the number of all potent ial users .
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term of the right hand is the marginal cost . Thus , from the standpoint of social welfarc , i f

the marginal benefit of capacity exceeds marginal cost , there should be investment in

expanding capacity. This is a natural consequence .

An important point is that , once ( 6 ) is posit ive and such expansion begins , it

cont inues unt i l all potent ial users have access to the network , because marginal benefit and

marginal cost are constant . Consequent ly, the public planner’s opt imal solut ion is the state

in which all potent ial users have Internet access . Below , it wi ll be assumed that ( 6 ) is

posit ive.

Maxim ized social welfare is

n .( u * -D) - c ( K* ) ( 7 )

Here , no is the number of all potent ial users , and K* denotes opt imum value . Under a

certain assumpt ion , delay D will be zero at final equilibrium .’
9

7

<Monopoly >

Next we will consider whether this opt imal solut ion can be achieved by private

indust ry. We consider two cases : one a case of monopoly and the other case of compet it ion
with free market ent ry .

First , we will consider the case where the service provider is a monopoly . In this

case , the monopoly provider will set the flat fee Fequal to the user’s maximum willingness

to pay , that is u * -D. Hence , the monopoly provider maxim izes profi t.

Max Profi t = n ( u * -D ) -C( K )

1,K

Note that this maxim izat ion equat ion is ident ical to that for maxim izat ion of social

welfare in ( 3 ) . Consequent ly , the selected values of n and K by the monopoly provider are

equal to the public planner’s opt imal values . Thus , a public planner’s solut ion can be

realized under monopoly condit ions .

This
consequence results from the horizontal demand curve which the monopoly

provider faces. Since users are ident ical , all users will join the network if u * -D exceeds flat

fee F. Hence , the demand for packets is horizontal at the price F. Generally speaking ,

*

9
Let us assume linearity, that is , D = b ( X / K - 1) when X / K > I and c ( K ) =c * K. Then we can show

that i f b / ( ax * +Ay * ) > = c * then the delay D is zero at equilibrium .
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when demand funct ion is horizontal, monopoly equilibrium equals the social opt imum
because marginal revenue follows the demand curve.

The profi t of the monopoly provider is calculated by n ,( u * -D ) - c ( K * ) . Here , n . is

the number of potent ial users , and K* denotes an opt imum value for capacity . Note that
this profi t equals the maxim ized total social benefit in (7) . Hence, in the case of monopoly ,
all benefit goes to the monopoly provider and no benefit to users .

<Compet it ion with free ent ry >

Second , we consider the case where providers compete , with free market ent ry .
We assume new providers immediately enter the market i f exist ing providers are earning
profi ts. In addit ion , as stated above , we assume the cost funct ion is linear as c ( K)=c * K so
that newly entering providers do not suffer any disadvantage from econom ies of scale .

Under this assumpt ion , i f exist ing providers want to prevent new entry , they must
reduce the fee Fto a cost - per - user leading to zero profi ts. Hence :

F = c(K )/ n.= c * K / n .= ,,

t

1

in which i denotes the i - th provider. Hence K / n , is the same among all providers, which
means that delay D is the same among all providers .

Note that the situat ion with En : < n , can not result in equilibrium because potent ial
users who have yet to procure access necessari ly offer higher fees in order to do so . The
reason is that users gain a net benefit from this low pricing; the individual user’s net benefit
( u * -D ) - Fis posit ive . Accordingly , potent ial users are willing to pay a higher fixed fee F
than F. Such bidding will prompt new providers to enter the market , or push exist ing
providers to expand capacity . In either case , investment cont inues as long as there are

potent ial users . At final equilibrium , all potent ial users have network access . The number
of providers and their size are not determ ined because the cost and demand funct ion is

linear except for the delay funct ion D.

Whether the delay D disappears or not at final equilibrium depends on the slope of
the funct ions D and c , as well as on the case of monopoly . If the delay D depends on the
provider’s own capacity and t ransm it ted packets , we can expect delay will reach the same
value in the case of monopoly . " In other words, a public planner’s opt imal solut ion is
again achieved .

10
Let us assume delay funct ion depends on the provider’s capacity and packets , that is , D iswrit ten as D ( X ,/ K ).
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The only difference from the monopoly case is that all benefit goes to users . From

the assumpt ion of new entry , the provider’s profi t is zero . User’s benefit is the difference

between ut i li ty u * -D and the cost of flat fee F. Thus ,

User’s total benefit = n ( u * -D ) - n , F,

= n ( u * -D ) - c * K.

This is what a provider earns in the monopoly case . Note that, cont rary to the monopoly

case , all benefit goes to the users . From the standpoint of users , the compet it ive case is

bet ter because users gain far greater benefit ..

To sum up , i f we assume each user’s ut i li ty funct ion is based on consumed t ime ,

rather than packets , and the marginal cost of capacity expansion is constant , we can show

that flat - fee pricing will lead to a public planner’s opt imal solut ion whether as a monopoly

or in market compet it ion. Packet - usage pricing is unnecessary because severe congest ion
can be avoided due to the const raint of available t ime and the rapid expansion of capacity .

Although both monopoly and free -market cases will achieve a public planner’s opt imal

solut ion , the lat ter is preferable because it dist ributes more benefit to users .

4. Discussion and conclusion

The conclusion drawn herein differs from those of other authors. We advocate flat

fee pricing rather than packet - usage pricing. This difference derives from different

assumpt ions regarding the ut i li ty funct ion of users and the marginal cost of capacity

expansion . As stated repeatedly , we assumc user ut i li ty should be a funct ion of t ime

consumed for informat ion rather than a funct ion of packet quant ity for informat ion . We

let us consider the case that all potent ial users have access , so Xi is fixed . Because the
provider’s profi t is maintained at zero by the assumpt ion of free market ent ry , the incent ive to
expand capacity comes from the benefit to users . User’s net benefit is

u * - D (XK ) -c * K .
Users will push the provider to maxim ize illis in ierms of K. This maxim izat ion proviern is a
m iniature of the maxim izat ion of profi t in the monopoly case , after having involved all
potent ial users. Accordingly, roughly speaking, we can expect a solut ion ident ical to that of
monopoly. In other words, whether delay disappear or not depends on funct ions D and c in
the same way as for monopoly.
If D depends on capacity and packets in the whole network like D( X / K) , then delay is more
unlikely to disappear because delay depends on other provider’s capacity. Each provider’s
investment has a posit ive external effect, so they surely tend to refrain from investment , t ryinginstead to become a free rider . Total investment will become too small and market fai lure
Occurs .
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also assume the marginal cost of capacity expansion is constant thanks to technical

progress. These assumpt ions are the major causes of our differing conclusion .

To put this another way , our conclusion stems from reject ion of the analogy with

automobile highways when analyzing the informat ion superhighway. Such analogy

measures the ut i li ty of the superhighway in terms of the quant ity of t ransm it ted informat ion

( packets = cars ), and assumes capacity expansion will be capital- intense , as is highway

const ruct ion . Under such condit ions , the conclusion drawn by other authors can be valid .

However , by reject ing this analogy and focusing instead on the unique characterist ics of the

informat ion superhighway , this paper provides a model for alternat ive solut ions .

Which model is valid ? This quest ion should be solved by empirical study . Do
users evaluate informat ion in terms of packets ? Has congest ion increased in recent years ?

Has the cost of capacity expansion decreased ? Which is more rapid , the increase in packet

quant ity or the expansion of capacity ? These quest ions remain for further study .

aAs final remarks , I wi ll consider two ponts. One is a defect of the flat - fee pricing,
and the other is the role of government.

The defect of this pricing system is that the public planner’s solut ion is not social

opt imum because the user’s choice itself is not opt imal . I neglected the external effect of

user’s choice in the above analysis. Let us consider this external effect explici t ly .
Maxim izat ion of social welfare is writ ten as :

Max W = n { u ( x , y ) - D ( X / K ) } - c ( K )

sub to X = n ( ax + Ay ) , X + y =T.

The first order condit ion for x is

Widx =ndulax - du / dy + D ’ ( n / K ) ( A- a ) } =

If delay is posit ive, D’ is posit ive , therefore, D ’( n / K ) ( A - a ) is also posit ive . Hence du / dx <

Oudy should be held to realize the social opt imum . But according to the equat ion ( 2 ) , du / dx
is equal to dul� y from the individual user’s opt im izat ion . Therefore individual user’s

choice of x and y’is not compat ible with the social opt imum .

The consumpt ion y is larger than social opt imum and x is smaller than social

opt imum . This incompat ibi li ty is because users don’t consider their choice’s extemal effect

on other users through the delay . From the view of the social opt imum , users should

refrain the t ime for the real t ime video y which causes congest ion more than the e - mail x .
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>

In other words, public planner’s opt imal solut ion discussed in the previous chapter was the

second best , not the first best .

One solut ion to cope with this problem is to int roduce a pricing based on usage or

some kind of priori ty system as some researchers propose." In this point , packet - pricing

system has an advantage over the flat - fee pricing system .

But the welfare loss of flat - fee’s inefficiency will be not so large compared to the

loss of " t ragedy of commons", because thisinefficiency is cased by only a m isallocat ion of

available t ime. Note that in the case of " the t ragedy of commons ," user’s benefit eventually

reach to zero . Moreover, i f the social opt imal of capacity K is such that the delay D

becomes zero as shown in the footnote 9 , marginal addit ion of the capacity makes D ’

equal to zero . If D ’ is zero , the social opt imum condit ion becomes du / dx = du / dy, which is

the same to individual user’s opt imal condit ion .

Besides , we should remember that the packet -usage pricing needs considerable cost

of account ing the individual usages .12 If the cost of account ing exceed the loss of this

m isallocat ion of t ime , the flat fee pricing is preferable from the view of social opt imum .

This is a quest ion to be tested empirically.

Next let us consider the role of government suggested by this model . The model

indicates Internet capacity will expand basically through private providers. But when the

following condit ions hold, government can cont ribute to the Internet by subsidy or

regulat ion :

Below , delay Dis neglected for simplicity . Then ,the benefit to all users is nu * and

the cost of const ruct ion is c * K. Dividing by n , we get benefit and cost per user , u * and

c * ( K / n ). Since K and n move proport ionally according to equat ion ( 4 ) , K / n is f ixed and c *

determ ines the behavior of c * ( K / n ). So , for simplicity of notat ion , let C* denote c * ( K / n ) .

In this model we assume u * and C* are constant and benefit exceeds cost ( u * > C* )

as in figure2( a ). In this case , private firms will cont inue expanding capacity K and reach a

socially opt imal solut ion . But in reali ty, u * and C* could behave different ly.

>

( 1) Network Externali ty or Scale Economy

may represent an increasing funct ion of K owing to network externali ty ( Katz

and Shapiro, 1985 ), and C* may represent a decreasing funct ion of K due to scale

economy . Let us assume either is the case .

11
Varian’s " smart market " and Cocchi’s " priori ty pricing " are examples of such

pricing.(Mackie -Mason and Varian , 1994b , Cocchi,Est rin , Shenker , and Zhang , 1993 )
Mackie -Mason and Varian ( 1994c ) discussed the account ing problem .

12
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Then , first , i f C* exceeds u * at the init ial stage , as in figure2 ( b ), init ial st imulus

may be needed because private firms can not earn profi t for small K(<K’) . Although

private indust ry may at tempt such init ial st imulus , the cost may be too great . If so ,

government can assume the risk of funding such init ial st imulus . In the case of the U.S.,

ARPA net can be interpreted as having played that role , though unintent ionally .

Second , an ant i - t rust policy is needed , because larger firms have an advantage over

smaller companies . As figure2 ( b ) shows , a firm with larger capacity K1 can supply greater

benefit u * 1 at lower cost C* 1 than a rival firm with smaller capacity K2 . Thus , larger firms

usually win such compet it ion , which creates a tendency toward monopoly . As shown in

the previous chapter , free -market compet it ion , which dist ributes benefit to users , is

preferable to monopoly , which dist ributes benefit to the provider . To prevent

monopolizat ion of the market, government should apply ant i - t rust policy against

excessively large Internet providers . ’

13

13
Regarding network externali ty , another solut ion to cope with monopoly is " free

connect ivity ". This means all providers must connect with each other uniform ly. In other
words, subscribers to small service providers can enjoy the same service as subscribers to large
providers . There is no difference as to service between inside and outside the net . If this is the
case , network externali ty affect all users uniform ly, and larger firms do not enjoy any
advantage.

Almost all Internet service providers now connect to each other uniform ly . So as a
fact, not as a rule, free connect ivity has been maintained so far.
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ut i li ty , average cost
ut i li ty, average cost

ut 4*

U*

C* C*

C*

K
Ki

( a ) standard case

K ’
K , K , K

( b ) Network externali ty and Scale economy:
Init ial push and ant i - t rust policy

ut i li ty, average cost

u * +E ( social benefit )

C*

u * ( private benefit )

K

( c ) External effect as an infrast ructure :

Government subsidy to the users

Figure 2

( 2 ) External Effect as Infrast ructure

The model presented in this paper assumes the Internet has no external effect as an

infrast ructure. It is somet imes claimed , however , that the Internet is an infrast ructure for

future indust ry or society (Gore, 1993 ). Business use of the Internet has accelerated in

recent years , and educat ional or medical use will develop in the near future .

Let us denote these external effects per user as E. If ( i ) u * < C* and ( i i ) u * +E > C*

as in figure2 ( c ), then government subsidy is just i f ied because social benefit exceeds cost

whereas individual benefit is lower than cost . Government should subsidize users or

providers .

The choice of users or providers makes no difference with respect to efficiency, but

a subsidy to users is the bet ter choice because a subsidy to providers could promote

monopoly . Any subsidy to users should parallel the public health care system .
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Note that the role of government as subsidizer is rather lim ited in the above

discussion , because there are numerous condit ions for just i fying government subsidy of

users and R& D, and they are unlikely to hold easily . Although network externali ty and

scale economy are the more likely to hold , one consequence of these two factors -- the

init ial st imulus -- is a one- t ime- only subsidy . Thus , the most certain role of the

government would be the different consequence of prevent ing monopoly .

7

a

In conclusion : Packet -based pricing appears to represent a natural proposal from the

standpoint of econom ics when we view the informat ion superhighway through analogy

with automobile highways . The characterist ics of these media differ , however . This paper

has focused on two characterist ics of the informat ion superhighway. First , we assume

user ut i li ty is a funct ion of t ime consumed for informat ion content , not of quant ity of

packets for informat ion content. Second , we assume the marginal cost of capacity

expansion is constant or decreasing. These two assumpt ions do not hold for automobile

highways , but do hold for the informat ion superhighway.

Under these assumpt ions , we can demonst rate that flat - fee pricing works well and

leads to a socially opt imal solut ion . That is to say , under a flat - fee scheme, all potent ial

users will have access to the Internet at final equilibrium . Packet -usage pricing is not

necessary .

Though both monopoly and free -market cases at tain the public planner’s opt imum ,

the free -market solut ion is preferred because it dist ributes benefit to users . The most

st rongly expected role for government is to prevent monopoly , though there are some

lim ited case where government may cont ribute to the social welfare .

This study is very tentat ive, because the Internet is a novel object for econom ists

and presents many new or unknown factors. Especially , basic empirical study is needed to

judge whether or not packet - usage pricing is a proper solut ion . This study is an at tempt to

show that other solut ion may be preferable. As stated above , empirical analysis is now

necessary .
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